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S-line Team Lead, Justin, shows improvements to
his chair designed to eliminate waste and improve

production

"Process improvement is essential in today's
environment. Any way to reduce time, waste,
and cost can help fight the workforce
shortages we are seeing right now. A Team
Lead from one of our members, Cambridge
Air Solutions, developed "Justin's Chair" to
help with process improvement. Check out
the update video here – you might want to
order one after!"

-Andrew

3-Hours FREE of consulting from
WIPFLI | Mueller Prost CPAs + Business Advisors

Manufacturers Trade Show and
Conference!

Come to the MAM Manufacturers
Trade Show & Conference in
February to CONNECT with
different topics like Operations,
Logistics, Culture, Workforce
Solutions, and Environment &
Safety. Attendance is Free!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zrVlP9PZBw
https://youtu.be/0zrVlP9PZBw
https://muellerprost.com/
https://www.mamstrong.org/event
https://www.mamstrong.org/tradeshowconf
https://shapirometals.com/about/
https://www.connectpositronic.com/en/about-us/
https://www.foxbusiness.com/politics/texas-will-be-home-of-semiconductor-manufacturing-amid-chip-shortage-gov-abbott
https://www.spglobal.com/platts/en/market-insights/latest-news/energy-transition/120621-china-scaling-up-electrolyzer-manufacturing-base-for-domestic-export-markets


Attendee Registration

Sponsorship Opportunities

Exhibitor Information

Shapiro Metals

Shapiro Metals creates customized recycling
programs for manufacturing partners across a
broad range of industries, in addition to
trading our materials with consumers across
the globe.

With a steadfast focus on transparency,
sustainability, and service, we’re transforming
our industry for the better to help business
leaders like you boost revenue and growth.
And, by creating a culture where our
employees have a voice, we allow new ideas
and innovation to flourish.

Shapiro Metals continues to innovate, drive
transparency, and create opportunities for its
partners and employees in the recycling
industry.

    

Positronic

Positronic builds premium power and signal
connectors for a wide variety of global
industries. But every product delivers the
same outcome: Certainty. That’s our master
spec, our driving purpose.

We believe in the people who are advancing
our world and making it a better place, those
who are realizing new discoveries, developing
technologies that help humans connect, and
expanding commerce to advance economies.
That is why we are serious about developing
high-reliability interconnect solutions –
because failure is not an option for critical
systems, they must perform.

From deep space discovery to medical
breakthroughs, Positronic delivers The
Science of Certainty.

      

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/missouri-association-of-manufacturers-manufacturers-trade-show-conf-registration-170067665967
https://www.mamstrong.org/tradeshow-sponsors
https://www.mamstrong.org/tradeshow-exhibitors
https://www.facebook.com/ShapiroMetalRecycling/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/shapirometals.com/
https://shapirometals.com/about/
https://www.facebook.com/PositronicIndustries
https://twitter.com/posiglobal
https://www.youtube.com/user/posiglobal
https://www.connectpositronic.com/en/about-us/


Texas will be 'home of
semiconductor
manufacturing' amid chip
shortage: Gov. Abbott

Texas Gov. Greg Abbott declared
Sunday that his state "will be the home
of semiconductor manufacturing going
forward" as the chip shortage has been
affecting companies around the glo be.

Read More

Source: Fox Business

China scaling up electrolyzer
manufacturing base for
domestic, export markets

China is rapidly building up its
manufacturing capacity for hydrogen
electrolyzers, which is expected to
reach 1.5-2.5 GW in 2022, to cater to
increasing orders from both domestic
and overseas customers, company
executives said at a recent industry
conference.

Read More

Source: S&P Global
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